
RFCSP 14-02 

AUSTIN STREET IMPROVEMENTS & SAN JACINTO MEMORIAL GREEN (SJMG) 

 

Contractor Questions & AE Responses: 

RFI#5 

 

1. Re: Drawing AS-3.04 (SanJac project) 

a) Are the '1/8" raised stainless steel letters' to be included in the proposal? 

b) If so, please provide details. 

c) Are the 'LED lights' to be included in the proposal? 

d) If so, please provide specifications. 

AE Response: Please do not price the Monumental Sign. Please provide a $30,000 line item 

Allowance for the Monumental Sign (See revised Attachment No. 2) 

 

2. Re: Drawings SE300 and CS-3.01 (SanJac project) 

The light pole foundations are desiged for 16' poles. 

Fixtures 'CC' and 'DD' have 25' poles. 

Is the structural foundation design adequate for the taller poles? 

AE Response: Please find new drawing for Typical 25-Foot Pole Foundation as part of Arch 

Addendum 002. 

 

3. Re: Drawing AS-3.00 (SanJac project) and Drawing AS-6.00 (AustinStreet project) 

The details for the SanJac site call for 'cement stabilized sand'. 

The details for the AustinStreet site call for 'sandbed typ'. 

Does Austin Street require cement stabilized sand? 

AE Response:  

Please refer to Detail A1/LP-1.02 (SJMG) for /installation/subgrade for all installations of 

Decomposed Granite, River Rock, and Black Star Gravel for both Austin Street & SJMG. 

Cement Stabilized sand is typical under any concrete slab or curb, re:Civil 

Sandbed is typical directly under pavers. 

 



 

RFI#6 

 

 

1. RE: ATTACHMENT NO. 2 UNIT PRICES 

Would it be acceptable to submit other unit prices for Items 5 and 6 (the walls)? 

There are at least 10 different types of walls, making it very difficult to apply a price per foot for 
each one. 

The heights, widths, and materials vary considerably. 

May I suggest using these units for the walls: 

$/SF concrete, forms, rebar 

$/SF CMU, grout, rebar, waterproofing 

$/SF Egyptian Limestone 

$/SF Framing Lumber 

$/SF IPE Lumber 

AE Response: We have changed the unit prices being requested in item 5 and 6 to the $/SF 

for Egyptian Limestone and IPE or CUMARU Lumber only. (See revised Attachment No. 2) 

 

 






